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Message from Director Colleen Callahan
Learning in the classroom is good but providing students
with an opportunity to experience Illinois’ natural and cultural
resources in person is even better! The Illinois Department
of Natural Resources (IDNR), in partnership with the Illinois
Conservation Foundation (ICF), can assist teachers with such
efforts by providing funds for field trips and outdoor educational opportunities.
The IDNR State Historic Sites Field Trip Grants were recently awarded to 13 teachers for the 2021-2022 school year. More than 700 students will be traveling to
places such as Cahokia Mounds State Historic Site and the Vandalia State House
– and for many of them, it will be their first visit to these locations. Funds for this
program are obtained through donations.
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State parks, natural areas and forest preserves are just some of the destinations
for students participating in the Illinois Biodiversity Field Trip Grant Program.
Teachers and homeschooling educators of grades prekindergarten through 12
in Illinois are eligible to apply for transportation costs and substitute teacher fees.
The application deadline is January 31, 2022. Funds are provided for the program thanks to the generous support of the D. F. and M. T. Grohne Family Foundation and the Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice Foundation.
Teachers can provide outdoor learning areas on the school grounds, too, with
funding through the Illinois Schoolyard Habitat Action Grant program. Pollinator
gardens, prairie plots and tree plantings are some of the many qualifying projects
that benefit wildlife as well as students. The application deadline is November 30,
2021. Donations by the Jadel Family Foundation and the Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice
Foundation make this grant possible.
If you would like to assist the growth of these programs, your donation to the Illinois Conservation Foundation will be greatly appreciated. Let’s make it possible
for all students in Illinois to take part!
For more information on the grant programs, please visit the IDNR Division of
Education grants page.
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Highlights
Steer clear: Deer mating season is here
As the days get shorter, the temperatures drop and the
leaves change color and fall, IDOT and the IDNR are
reminding motorists that autumn is accompanied by deer
mating season in Illinois. During this time of year, motorists need to be extra cautious as deer become especially
active, mainly at dawn and dusk from October through
December.
IDNR Provides Reminders for Safe Hunting Practices
Autumn is prime time for hunting in Illinois, and the IDNR
reminds hunters that whether they are in search of deer,
ducks, geese, furbearers, upland species or other game
this fall, they need to focus on safe hunting practices.

Old State Capitol Reopened for Tours
The Old State Capitol building in Springfield is again
welcoming visitors to tour the interior of the state historic
site, which reopened last month. The building had been
closed to visitors since last spring to facilitate work on a
repair and restoration project.

IDNR Announces Award of Snowmobile
Trail Grant Funding
The IDNR has announced a $149,000 Illinois Snowmobile
Trail Establishment Fund (STEF) grant to the Illinois Association of Snowmobile Clubs (IASC) to support the operation and maintenance of snowmobile trails in the state.
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Christmas Open at David Davis Mansion is November 26
Be the first to see the Clover Lawn Gift Shop at the David
Davis Mansion State Historic Site in Bloomington decorated for the holidays, bursting with Christmas merchandise and great presents for friends and family. The open
house is from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Nov. 26, 2021.

Highlights

Click for info

Join today for just $35!
By becoming a
member of the ICF,
your support will help
build, preserve, and
restore conservation
all across Illinois. As an
ICF member, you’ll also
receive these exclusive
member benefits:
Personalized
• Membership Card
• ICF Branded Neck
Gaiter & Vinyl Sticker
• VIP Opportunities at
Future ICF Events

Deer Firearm Season Opens November 19
The Illinois Firearm Deer Hunting Season is Nov. 9-21,
2021 and Dec. 2-5, 2021. Archery season continues
through Jan. 16, 2022. Deer hunters statewide are encouraged to allow samples to be taken for chronic wasting disease (CWD) testing for adult deer they harvest.
Check the IDNR website at this ink for locations that are
serving as CWD sampling stations, taking samples from
entire deer or deer heads through the end of Illinois’
2021-2022 deer seasons in January.
IDNR Announces Illinois Waterfowl Hunting Updates
The IDNR is reminding waterfowl hunters of key dates
and other information regarding the 2021–2022 waterfowl seasons. Changes to daily procedures at IDNR waterfowl hunting sites are possible due to health and safety
protocols. Please check with sites for specific procedures.
All site visitors are reminded to follow current guidance
from the CDC and Illinois Department of Public Health
regarding face masks and social distancing.
Fort de Chartres Winter Rendezvous – November 6-7
Plan to attend the Fort de Chartres Winter Rendezvous
at Fort de Chartres State Historic Site in southwest Illinois
November 6 and 7, 2021.

Hunter Planner
Use the Hunter Planner to find public hunting sites in
Illinois. Information is available by species and upcoming
dates. Check out the website today.

https://ilconservation.org/
Who-We-Are/ICF-Membership
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Duty to Report Hunting and Trapping Accidents
Every hunting or trapping incident involving serious
personal injury or death must be reported to the IDNR
Conservation Police Safety Education Section within five
days by calling 1-800-832-2599 or going online.

Highlights
Click for info

Click for info

Eagle Watching at Pere Marquette State Park
It is not too early to plan a winter season eagle watching
visit to Pere Marquette State Park, located off of the Illinois River and near the Illinois River and Mississippi River
confluence. This location allows ample opportunities for
visitors to view our national bird.

Bobcat Hunting Permit Lottery Results Posted
The 2021-2022 bobcat hunting and trapping permit
lottery results are in. Applicants can log into their ExploreMoreIL account here for information. Successful applicants will receive their permits in the mail.

2022 Illinois Fishing Tournament Applications
Are Now Being Accepted
As of Nov. 1, 2021, fishing tournament organizers can
apply to the IDNR for 2022 fishing tournament permits.
Click for info

Click for info

IDNR Announces State and Federal Sites Open for
2021 Youth Waterfowl Hunting Seasons
A number of Illinois State Parks, State Fish and Wildlife Areas, State Conservation Areas and State Recreation Areas
will be open to youth waterfowl hunting during the 2021
Youth Waterfowl Hunts in each zone.

Illinois Residents may apply for the 2022 Spring
Turkey Hunting Permit Lottery
Applications are being accepted from Illinois resident
hunters through Dec. 1, 2021 for the first lottery drawing
for 2022 Illinois Spring Turkey Permits.
Click for info
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Highlights
Upland Seasons 2021-22
Upland game seasons open in November. Check season
dates and regulations now.
For Illinois pheasant, quail and rabbit status reports for
2021, check the IDNR website.
Click for info

Controlled Pheasant Hunting Program
Controlled pheasant hunting permits are available
through the online permit reservation system for the
2021-22 season. Standby controlled pheasant hunting
permits are not available this season, but all hunters can
use the online process to acquire a reserved permit for
the hunting site and date(s) preferred.

Click for info

Click for info

2021 Illinois Youth Firearm Deer Season
Youth deer hunters harvested a preliminary total of 1,850
deer during the three-day Youth Firearm Deer Season
(Oct. 9-11, 2021), compared to 2,322 in 2020. The top
five harvest counties were Randolph (99), Pike (84), Jefferson (64), Effingham (56), and Adams (51).

Click for info

Improvements at Lincoln Tomb and Dana-Thomas
House in Springfield
IDOT has announced upgrades are underway for two
of the state’s most beloved historic landmarks: The
Lincoln Tomb and the Dana-Thomas House. Commonly
frequented by residents and tourists alike, the sites are
getting parking and other enhancements to improve
visitor access.
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